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circumstances, has been upheld, the 
owners, masters and erews of these 
five Victoria schooners, whose vessels 
lie rotting at Vladivostock and Petro- 
paulofsky, and whose crews suffered 
the roughest of treatment in (he Rus
sian prisons, expect to be reimbursed for 
the loss, of vessels, skins and liberty.

The claims of the schooners 
prepared
Customs A, R. Milne, whose work. in 
connection with the scaling industry has 
won him honor, and the statement of 
the claims have been long since in the 
hands of Russia. They were tabulated 
and . with all detail referring to the 
claim, despatched to Ottawa, thence to 
London, and by the Imperial govern
ment handed to Russia. The seven 
claims each amounted to about $60,000, 
and so far but two have been paid by 
Russia—those of the Willie McGowan 
and Ariel, the former being awarded 
something over $21,000, and the latter 
about $20,000.

The Carmelite, Rosie Olsen, and 
Maria sailed from this port in the 
spring of 1882, and the Vancouver Belle 
from Vancouver. They started for 
Copper Islands, the Carmelite in com
mand of Capt. W. Hughes, now of the 
steamer Tees, the Maria in command of 
Capt. Sprott Balcom, now assistant 
•manager of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany, Rosie Olsen in charge of Capt. 
Keefe, and Capt. Copp had charge of 
the Vancouver (Belle. The Willie Mc
Gowan was in charge of Capt. Mc- 
Ijeod. The Auraunah was seized in 
1886. In those days the modus vivendi 
had not been made which compelled 
sealers to remain thirty miles off the 
rookeries, and according to both Rus
sian and international law, the schoon
ers could go to within three marine 
leagues—about nine miles—from the 
shore.

The five sealers .seized in that year— 
1892—were miles without the limit, and 
breaking no laws, but despite all, it 
was seemingly as Kipling has said: 
“There runs no law of God or man to 
the North of fifty-three.” They were

KRUPP FACTORY. *

Goes to the Eldest Daughter Bertha.

themselves and the government, and all 
Venezuelans will fight for their coun
try. The revolutionists have received no 
foreign support, particularly none from 
Colombia. At the same time, it is Essen, Prussia, Nov. 28.—The late 
stated in authoritative Colombian quar- Herr Krupp’s will leaves the factory 
ters that the Bogota government will to his eldest daughter, Bertha, to be ad- 
reject President Castro’s overtures, and ministered by his widow until the daugh- 
will aid in the attempt to defeat him. ter attains her majority. Besides the 

Mr. -Seligman tonight said that an- $750,000 given for the benefit of the 
other conference would be held tomor- employees, Frau Krupp, in behalf of 
row, at which Secretary Hay will be FraUlein Bertha, has given $250,000 to 
present, and that at its' conclusion he be devoted to the improvement of Essen, 
would probably give>out a statement.

Burrardreached here with the unfortunate seal
ers, he demanded $50 a head from the 
customs authorities for their passage, 
and as it afterwards leaked out, had 
taken what little of their effects had 
been left by the Russians, as security 
for their fares. The United States cap
tain made quite a disturbance over his 
efforts to collect the payment he de
manded for bringing the sealers home. 
His vessel was a leaky and ancient ship, 
and none too seaworthy. She foundered 
with all on board a year afterwards 
when bound from Seattle to San Fran
cisco with coal.

This is the story of the seizures re
garding which evidence has been pre
pared, and as in the case of the United 
States schooners, so it is with the Vic
toria vessels, and their owners are there
fore expectant that their claims will 
shortly be paid. The evidence is exactly 
the same as in the case of the claims 
settled by the Hague arbitration, and 
Collector of Customs A. Rs.Milne work
ed up much of the United States case 
as well as the local cases for the own
ers interested, many of whom spent con
siderable time in Victoria preparing their

It is several years since -He claims 
were sent forward (after months of 
painstaking work by Collector Milne) 
to Ottawa, whence they were sent to 
London, and are being preferred against 
Russia by the Imperial government. It 
was expected that they would be set
tled long before the United States 
claims, but the United States diplomats 
have seemingly been busier and secured 
recompense for the sealers flying their 
flag, while the Victoria claims are still 
unsettled, other than those of the Willie 
McGowan and Ariel. Nothing has been 
done in connection with the local claims, 
as far as the local sealers can learn for 
the past few years. The matter was to 
have come up for arbitration two years 
ago, but when the meeting was arrang
ed, the arbitrator who was selected, died, 
and since then no meeting hate been ar
ranged, but now, chat the United -States 
claims have been settled, the local seal
ers are in hopes that their claims, which 
amount, as stated, to about $300,000 in 
thexaggregate, will be paid.

Venezuelan
Difficulties

Claims of
Sealers Liberals

Xwere
some years ago by Collector of +

United States Does Not Like 
to Assume Responsibility 

For Loan.

WHI Hold Convention to Select 
Candidates on Decem

ber 17.

Hague Arbitrator Awards Large 
Damages to United States 

Schooners. ym
. TIN DEPRESSION.

15 cases “Christy's” latest style hats 
in stiff and soft, jo»* X B. Williams 
& Co.

•Makers Will Shorten the Supply.

London, Nov. 28.—At a joint meeting 
of the Swansea tin plate manufacturers 
and representatives of their workmen 
just held, arrangements were made for 
stoppages of a week each month in De
cember, January, February and March. 
This action is owing to the depression 
in the trade, and in accordance with a 
resolution adopted at a meeting of the 
Tinmakers’ Association held at Swan
sea on Tuesday.

No Settlement Between Tele
phone Employees and Com

pany In Vancouver.

At the Same Time Would Not 
Like to See Seizure of 

;Ports.

Seized By Russian Cruisers in 
1892 off the Copper 

Islands.
FINCH-SMILES.

Has Gratuity Waiting For Him in 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 29.—(Special.)— 
Inspectors appointed by the city report 
that the Welsh anthracite purchased by 
the corporation contains 25 per cent, 
slack. The city ‘will demand a refund.

George Johnson, Dominion Statistic
ian, is writing a history of the Pacific 
cable and has secured the original slips 
of the first message sent over the wire.

Col. Gregory, after a visit to the East
ern provinces, left for home today.

The New England Fish company asks 
the department for a renewal of the 
licence to fish in Canadian waters for 
another year.

Among those for whom war gratui
ties are held by the Militia Department 
is Frank Finch-Smiles, formerly of Vic-

Grievances Claimed By Opera
tors—Wheat to Be Shipped 

to Australia.

One of the Unpleasant Conse
quences of the Monroe 

Doctrine.

Five Claims of Victoria Sea
lers Pending on Similar 

Lines.
TO BORE FOR OIL.

IMr. White Mortimer to Make Experi
ments Near Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, Nov. 29.—C. White 
Mortimer, British vice-consul at Los 
Angeles, Cal., has purchased ten acres 
half a mile South of this city, and will 
install a drilling plant with the object 
of boring for oil. He has made extend
ed observations on the occasion of sever
al visite, expressing the belief that the 
Kettle River valley is underlaid, with 
oil. He is extensively interested in Cal
ifornia oil wells.
, The Cascade Power Company’s power 
line to Cascade and Granby smelter 
was thoroughly tested yesterday. The 
test was regarded as quite satisfactory. 
Power will be furnished the Granby 
smelter, which will blow in two more 
furnaces early nev* week.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 27.—There was a 

large meeting of Liberals in Obrien's 
hall tonight to discuss the pontica; situa
tion brought on by the death of the 
member for Burrard. A resolution was 
passed, after much discussion to hold 
the convention on December 17 next te 
choose a candidate and the

Washington, Npv. 29.—The appearance 
in Washington of 1. Seligman, a member 
of a New York financial house, which 
is engaged in extensive international 
syndicates, taken in connection with the 
despatch printed from London relative 
to Venezuela finances, was viewed in 
official circles here today as indicating 
the existence of a syndicate with the 
purpose of floating all of Venezuela s 
many debts and thus avoid a seizure of 
her custom houses by foreign powers.
The assumption is that the prospective 
syndicate wishes to ascertain before 
closing a bargain with Venezuela,
whether or not the United States will _ T . __ ^ „
insure the meeting by Venezuela of the D°U1S. Mo., Nov. 28.—Chas. F.
obligations which would assume in the Kelly was one of the most wanted of all 
matter of repayment of the loans. the members of the coterie indicted on

The United States government it can charges of bribery in connection with 
be stated on authority, is extremely <e- the passage of the Municipal Lighting 
sirous that Venezuela settle her trou- bill. Kelly
bles with Great Britain, Germany and j charged with handling $47,500 
other foreign countries without incurring | money which, according to evidence, Q a - g _
the seizure of any Venezuelan ports, ! has beon distributed among the nine- olColTlCr 
even temporarily, for it is realized that | teen members of the “combine.” He
while the United States could not con- ! Wfls indicted on September 8, and was - . . r? •
sistently object to the- seizure of Vene- at the four courts when the indictment |f| I alp TTIP
zuelan customs houses, by a foreign was returned agaiust him. The sheriff 111 *-*****^
power, as a means of collecting just told him he was wanted. Kelly asked
debts, this is regarded as a contingency permission, to go to the council chain
to be avoided if possible, because it is ber to attend an important matter, say-
realized that serious friction might fol- ing: “If you need me before I get back,
low between the foreigners and the telephone me at the house of delegates.”
Venezuelans, and which, in the begin- That was the last time he was seen by
ning might be declared to be merely any of the officers of the law, until-his
temporary occupation, might end by a arrest in Philadelphia today.
claim of permanence in which the Unit- ---------------- o----------------

RECIPROCITY LEAGUE.

\. R. Milne, C. \M. G-, Collector of 
advised yesterday by tele-Fu>toiiis, was 

s-ram that Professor Asser, tfle Dutch 
Jliri<t, who was appointed arbitrator to 

the amount of damages, due the 
l uited States sealing schooners 

svized by Russia at the same time as 
v local schooners were seized off the 

islands, was awarded $32,444.

set ui
four

v necessary
power was placed in the hands of the 
executive to set the machinery in 
tion to bring about a properly organis
ed convention. Another - resolution was 
carried to the effect that the executives 
of the different Liberal associations in 
tlie district of Burrard dispense th® 
patronage of the government affecting 
the constituencies where these Liberal 
associations are organized. Another re
solution passed unanimously was, that 
the government be asked to bring on 
the election in (Burrard not later than 
January 15. The usual resolution ex
pressing confidence in the government* 
was also passed. Another resolution 
passed was in effect as follows: “Re
solved that this meeting endorse the 
views expressed by Mr. Joseph 
in his published letter, condemning the 
proposed action of the provincial gov
ernment to hand over the Westminster 
bridge to a private corporation*”

'The 1,600 telephone instruments 
in this city are still uncommunica
tive. The telephone company have 
declined to yield to the employees, 
and the employees are still hang
ing out for more wages. Business 
has been seriously handicapped, and 
there seems no possibility of adjustment 
in the near future. The young ladies 
have many grievances they Tvant ad
justed. They want their salaries in
creased from *20 to $25, also sick leave; 
regular Saturday afternoon off; a limit
ed time when green hands practising 

Buffalo; N. Y\, Nov. 27.—A special to without pay shall receive employment 
the Express from Detroit, Mich., says: and other minor matters.
News has just reached this port that On the other hand the superintendent 
the steamer Sylvinas J. Macy was sunk said that he informed the union officials 
off Port Burwell on the north shore of that he could not sign an agreement 
Lake Erie, in the furious southwester with them without consulting the direc- 
that raged on Sunday night. It is be- tors, and three directors were out of 
lieved that her crew of 15 men perished, town; thus the employees did not de 
The steamer had left Buffalo the day right to walk out before he could get 
before her consort, the barge Mabel the directors together. Mr. Kent states 
Wilson#-loaded with coal. The weather that some of the demands made are, un- 
was heavy and thick on Sunday, and reasonable. ,
the Macy had a hard time creeping There has been so many enquiries for 
along the North shore. Off Btirwell she freight room for Australia that the 
sprunk a leak. The tow. line of the :S. » S. company have «bartered the 
barge was cast off by th#-»crew of the sailing ship California for the trade. 
iMacy. That was the first time the Her main cargo will be wheat, which 
Wilson, knew the Macy was in trou- will be the first cargo Qf wheat ship- 
ble. Sail was got on the schooner and ped to Australia from Vancouver, 
she headed up the lakes. The# Macy A boy working at the sugar refinery 
-was heading for shelter. As the crew discovered several men in the act of 
of the Wilson watched the steamer stealing seven or eight sacks of sugar 
through the gloom they saw her sud- from the refinery. When he had got 
denly disappear. She bad plunged un- help the men had decamped, but the 
der the waters. The suddenness with theit was prevented.
'which the end came precludes the pos- Dr. Carroll has, through liis lawyer, 
sibility of the crew getting away in the d. G. Macdonnell, offered to settle his 
boats. Even if they had, it is doubtful ian(j caims against the city out of courts 
that boats could have lived in the sea Dr. Carroll claims that the city exprop- 
that was. running. The fact that no riated his land at the city water work* 
word was reported from the Canadian dam, and paid him nothing for it. He 
ports shows that none were saved. The now offers three acres of this land now 
Mabel Wilson arrived at Amherstburg, occupied by the dam for $300, the city 
Ontario, this afternoon with the tidings to pay all legal costs to date. Dr. 
of disaster. It was also reported by the Qarron owns 17 acres around the dam. 
captain of the Albright that he passed Commissioner Taylor, of the Licensing 
through five miles of wreckage off Ft. Board, at the last regular meeting, 
Burwell. There were parts of cabins, brought forward a notice of motion to 
boats, life preservers and doors. do away with all but one of the saloon*

in the city, and at a special meeting of 
tfie licensing board last night he move<* 
to do away with ail boxes in saloons.
(By the casting vote of the Mayor it 
was decided to leave the matter over 
until the regular meeting of the board. < 

Richard Caswell, of lacrosse fame, son 
of Caswell, the former cheese king of 
Oxford County, Ontario, has started th® 
manufacture of cheese after the 'style 
of IMtiLaren’s Imperial cheese. Mr. 
Caswell in fact claims to have fîîfit 
taught McLaren's operators how te 
make this chee&e. Mr. Caswell has in
terested Seattle capital and is already 
meeting with success.

1 "1'1'Vl
Tin* (’ape Horn Pigeon, owned in San 
Fiamisco, and seized about the same 

vit" Copper islands, was awarded 
The Kate and Anne of Seat-

I-o-tlllH
7

ile. wys awarded $1,488, and the James 
Hamilton Lewis, of Seattle, seized by 
in,. Aivut off Copper islands, was award
ed S-S.osS.

Prut'. Asser in giving his reasons for 
the award said, taking the case of the 
V. II. White as the other cases, that 

iiovuer was seized outside the ter
ritorial waters of Russia, and the con
tention advanced by1 the Russian repre
sentatives that the worships of one 
country had the right to pursue beyond 
the limits of its territorial waters, when 
a ship of another nation was guilty Of 
illegm action, was untenable, for the 
jurisdiction of the nation did not extend 
beyond its territorial waters, unless a 
special treaty gave it such privileges. 
The seizure of the schooners was there
fore illegal, and damages were awarded 
as above, interest to be paid in each 
ease at tne rate of 6 per cent.

The four schooners referred to in the 
despatch from The Hague were all 
seized in 1892 by the Russian cruisers 
Zabiaka and Kotick, under similar cir
cumstances as w-ere the six schooners 
sailing out of this port, which were 
seized at that time off the Copper Isl
ands, and as the claims are exactly sim
ilar, and the same evidence adduced in 
support of them, much of which, by the 

secured and prepared in Vic
toria, is advanced in support of the 
claims of the Victoria sealers, which 
are being made by the Imperial gov
ernment from Russia on behalf of the 
Victoria sealers. The matter has been 
pending for several years. Collector of 
Customs A. R. Milne, wiio is a recog-v 
nized authority on sealing matters, has 
prepared the local claims, and much as
sistance was also given by him iu the 
preparation of the United States claims, 
for which purpose Capt. Dan McLean 
and others interested in the San Fran- 

schooners came to this city.
TJ;g schooners, the Cape >Hornr 

and C. H. White, owned in San Fran* 
and the Kate and Anna and 

James Hamilton Lewis, formerly the 
Anna Beck of Victoria, she being sold 
at Seattle and rechristened, after being 
seized by the United States cruisers in 
Behring sea, were hunting off the Cop
per Islands when seized. The cruiser 
Zabiaka captured three, and the Aleut 
took the other. Those secured by the 
Zagiaka did not make a fight against 
seizure, other than a protest 
their illegal taking when pn the high 
seas, when engaged in a lawful pursuit, 
but the James Hamilton Lewis, which 
was seized by the Aleut, made efttite a. 
tight before the Russians took her.

Lewis was 
hunting off the Copper Islands in com
mand of Capt. Alex* McLean, whose 
brother, Dan MdLean, made a raid ou 
the rookeries, and was surprised by a 
party of Russians, -who opened üre ou 
the sealers, wounding McLean. The 

with him were unhurt and took *o 
the boats, reaching the schooner in safe- 
ty, with the exception of one man, Tal- 
Ivot, who was so badly frightened: thiM 
he fell overboard and was drowned. 
Sail was made and the schooner -got 

from the Russian cruiser, which

KELLY CAUGHT.

illA St. Louis Briber iu the Toils.

seized. Their vessels, skins, in fact all 
they had, were taken, and the crews 
were treated in a shameful way by 
their Russian captors.

was wanted because he was 
bribe

The first vessel seized was the senooti
er Rosie Olsen. She wac found lying 
to, about forty miles off the Coast of 
Copper Islands, on July 4, 1892, with 
her boats and canoes all out chasing 
the seals, when the Russian cruiser Ko
tick crrfwled over the horizon. Satis
fied that he was breaking no law, Capt. 
Keefe was not greatly perturbed at the 
appearance of the Russians, nor was he 
fearful when a boat left the Kotick 
and carffe over to his vessel. Judge of 
his surprise when, after searching his 
vessel, the Russian commander demand
ed his papers, and told him that his ves
sel was seized and that he and his crew 
were prisoners of the Czar. Whed the 
hunters returned at nightfall, they were 
also made prisoners, and a prize crew 
placed on board the schooner, which 
took her to Petropaulofsky, where the 
crew was lodged in jail. The schooner 
had 337 skins on board at the time of 
•her capture. She belongs to Alex. Mun- 
ro & Company, of this city.

The Vancouver Belie was seized by 
the same Russian warship, some days 
later, miles outside the proscribed area, 
and, continuing her patrol, the Kotick 
oame across the schooner Maria, on 
August 21, 1892. Capt. Balcom and 
his crew were relieved of their s 
er and the 600 skins she had taken, 4kn<J 
a prize - crew took her after thfe otiler 
schooners to a Russian port on 
Kamtchatka Peninsula. Five days ,W*r 
the Kotick captured the Carmelite. 
Capt. Hughes’ vessel iwas at that time 
hunting about 25 miles off the Coast of 
the Copper Islands and breaking no 
law. She had 630 skins on board when 
taken. She is owned by Capt. Cbas. 
Haokett & Company of this city, and 
they expect Russia to pay them for the 
seized schooner, their skins and the loss 

as do the other 
all aggregating

Canada and
Naval Defence

flylvanus J. Macy Believed to 
Have Gone Down With 

AH Aboard.Branch of the Naval League 
Has Been Formed at 

SL John. ed States must take notice, and which 
it must contest. Therefore, if any re
sponsible financial body is willing to pay | Michigan Association Will Hold a Con- 
off Venezuela's foreign claim, and so i vention.
relieve the country from danger of oc- ------
cupation, such a move would be wel-1 Chicago, Nov. 28.—•Reciprocity, prim- 
corned by the United States. But it is arily with Cuba and Canada, and even- 
known in official circles that the guar- tnally with the whole civilized world, is 
autee by the. United States government the result aimed at by the National non- 
of the syndicate, Venezuelan’s loan partisian reciprocity league which to- 
would be unfavorably considered. The morrow will send out more than 1,000 
Department of State objects very invitations to its first annual eonven- 
strongly to giving any guarantee of this tion to-be held in Detroit. December 20. 
kind, and its official practice has been , Governors of all the North and Mid- 
to extend to a United States citizen die Western states are to be asked to 
holding foreign : bonds such protection take part iu the convention, as are also 
as it would accord to any other citizen, the Canadian Cabinet and manv mem- 
hut to allow him to bear the risk of his hers of the Canadian parliament. 
own venture, holding that he takes the Boards of Trade and similar organiza
tion ds of a foreign government subject tions all over the West are expected to 
to the vicissitudes of that government, be represented, and the plans of the re

insurance and cannot expect, the United States to eiprocity league which first contempiat-
■ Toronto, Nov. 29—Hon. G, E. Foster get his collector in the event that Ms led a small gathering, have grexvn great
delivered an address last night in fav* speculation does not turn ont jus well, ly. Chicago is the headquarters of the
of temperance. In opening he criticized as expected. league, aud will send a strong delega-
somewhat adversely the act submitted Mr. Seligman lost no time in bringing . tion to Detroit, 
to the people, and the latter part of his his business to the attention of the gov- 
speeeh was devoted to an arraignment erument here, and before noon he ap- 
of the saloon. peared at the Executive office with Sena-

The Boaid "of Trade council yesterday for Hanna, and was promptly admitted Boston Port Feels Keenly Cattle Inter- 
passed a resolution in favor of a To- to the President’s room. The confer- diet.
ronto old home week next summer, in- ence did not last very ipng, and when ------
stead of an Ontario old home week. It he came away Mr. Seligman declined London. Nov. 28.—The steamer Sa
is expected that Torontonians from all to make any statement as to the reason chem. which arrived in the Mersey from
parts of the world will visit their form- for his call, beyond the remark that it | Boston yesterday, with a cargo "of cat
er home at that season. was a friendly visit. It is understood, I tie and sheep, was not allowed to dis-

Over six thousand certificates have however, that lie did sounij the, Prqsi- ' charge. The animals were all serutin-
been issued to veterans for land iu dent upon the line indicated above, and ! ized, but no disease found among them,
New Ontario, under the act of 1900. that the President could not see his way 'but they will be re-examined after an 

It. (L. Borden, Halifax, leader of the clear to involve the United States in interval et forty-eight hours.
Cônservative party, arrived in the city the financial difficulties of the American Boston, Nov. 28.—Cattle were being 
this morning, and will be a guest of republics that might follow from the loaded on two ocean liners at docks ou 
Mr. A. T. Kent. . acceptance of Mr. Seligman’s proposi- the water front tonight. The British

•Burkes 'Falls, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special.) tion. It may be that the matter will government have been asked by cattle- 
—Sitting placidly iu bis office chair, later take a form that will make it pos- men whether these cattle will be aliow- 
hat and overcoat on, Stephen T. Evans, sible for the State Department to ed to land at British ports, at the same 
a local barrister, was found dead to- favorably entertain it. At any rate, Mr. time informing the government of the 
Uav Selignian returned to his hotel from the conditions under which they are being

K S Willison, who yesterday resign- executive offices, postponing a visit he loaded, the cattle being either Western 
ed as managing editor of the Globe, has had projected to the State Department, or Canadian, the latter having come 
made tlie following statement: “My re- and letting it be understood that he was here in bond, that none of them is from 
solution to leave the Globe is due to «a not leaving Washington immediately. the district in which the disease is sup- 
determination to enter independent jour- Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 29.—A force' posed to exist, aud that the cattle have 
nalism 'My relations with the Globe of government troops, numbering 3,100, passed government inspection and are 

term of editorship have been under Generals Velutini and Olivares, declared to be iu good condition, 
agreeable and harmonious, so far as I re-occupied Barcelona on the morning if '
know, and I leave the paper on the best November 26. The revolutionists com- ig ,io f waterproof overcosts
of terms with the board and staff. I« manded by Gen Pablo Guzman and „n(, eraveue,t„ raglaus. B. Williams 
entering the field of independent joui- Gen. L. Rolando, who joined them n„ 8 *
nalism i will be associated with J. W. last week with only 260 men, abandon- ® u ' __________ 0__________
h’lavelte iHe will supply all the capi- ed the city before the arrival of the gov- AGAINST DOGS LAW
tal for tlie new venture. No money will eminent forces, taking with them. the * ** * ____
come from any other source. It is a leading prisoners whom they captured w ir x„„. yorr- potest Against
distinct and clearly expressed under- some time ago. Among these prisoners umcu prono«-u Bv-law
Standing that the paper to-be acquired Werc Qeuerals Ayela, Telleria and Mar- Proposed liy lav.
or established shall not be the organ of cano, the last two presidents of the New*York, Nov. 28,-More than one ------ , ____ , -e»--,

political party, or of any organized states of Coso and Barcelona. The * d women attended a hearing to- London, Nov. 28,-The Board of Ag- s • , Affectine Businesses i.
interest, and shall be absolute y mde rebels removed their ammunition and.« d of the a!dc7manic committee on a riculture has closed the ports of the It is beriously Affecting Businesses » 
pendent of all business and corpoiation gUn, which they took to a point six % d ordnnuce excluding dogs from United Kingdom against the importation Philippines.
enterprises." . . T , “l1,68, t*le clty’ wAre, t'ley w®Te tenement houses, and vehemently pro- of animals from Maine, New Hamp- N oo _qjiVP, being sold

St. Thomas, Nov. 29.-(Specia .)-John attacked by a government force under [ d iust its adoption. The ar- shire, Vermont, Massachusetts Connec- Manila Nov 28 Silver ,s be ng soul
Scott, employed by A. S. Smith, liquoi Gen. Guzman Alvarez, who inflicted up- * . thnt tbe committee would ticut and Rhode Island. The order commercially here at 87, 1U points ne-
dealer was fatally injured while assist- on them a severe defeat, liberating the " against the ordnance was greet- takes effect on December 5. Cargoes low the official rate. Unless tne market
fug to take a barrel of whiskey down prisoners they were holding as hostages %Sd man" of the wn- tte meanwhile will be sub- ™11’fnn‘h%fov”‘
the cellar stairs at the Graud Union and obliging them to escape m small *en “essed forward to .personally ject to special investigation. ’ , t(> change the official rate to meet
hdtel The weight cf the barrel over- bands through the mountains. The re- . , committeemen. J The announcement that the United market rate. Every decline m the prae
whelmed him, aud lie felt to the floor capture by President Castro’s troops of thauk tùe committeeme----------- ^xne D tlnent of Agriculture had of silver increases the seriousness ot the
with the barrel. Barcelona, which the revolutionists have GENER XL NORD given notice of the establishment of a business situation in the islands.

Montreal, Nov. 29—(Special.)—The C. been representing as improbable, is ‘ ------ quarantine of
P R gross earnings for October were taken herb as further proof of the de- TJemands Thnt Election of Firminists against the New England States and a
$4 127,402; working expenses, $2,511,- moralizatiou of the revolutionists. The Be Invalidated. prohibition of the exportation of such
267- net profits, $1,616,136. In October, government forces continued their   animals from Boston until further orders
190i, the net profits were $1,467,089: march upon Ciudad Bolivar. port „„ prjnce- Hayti. Nov. 28.—Gen. caused excitement in Liverpool. The
and for the four months ending October ,p0rt of Spain, Island of Trinidad, Alexis Nord, who was war minister of Mersey dock board derives a large rey-
31, the figures are as follows: Gross jqov_ 29;—Sir Courtney Knollys, acting tbc provisional government, and who is enue from the slaughter of Boston cat- 
earnings, $14,579,680; working expenses, governor of Trinidad, believes that1 some mi'es from here with about 8.000 t]e at Birkenhead. 'Manager Lairagos,
$9,014,187; net profits, $5,566,502. lor Great Britain and Germany are prepay- to qo.OOO men from Gonaives, has sent 0f the board, says the restrictions will
the four months ending October 31,. mg'for 'joint action against Venezuela. an ultimatum to the government here have far-reaching consequences, and
1901, there was a net profit of $5,211,- -ppe people of Trinidad, he says, think demanding the invalidation of the elec- that possibly the cargoes of cattle now
270. The increase in net profits for the , ;t t;me fqr the foreign powers to inter- yon of the deputies who are members 0n their way to Liverpool from Bos-
same period last year is therefore for Teue in the matter. Venezuelan gun- o{ the partv headed by M. Firmin. the ton will be quarantined.
October, $149,095. and from July 1 to boats have recently seized four British self-exiled leader of the recent rebellion. Dr. S.- E. Bennett, a local United
o-tober 31, there was increase of $344,- mPvchaut:nen in the Orinoco river, and The general opinion is that the cham- States inspector, said: “Only a very

the protest made regarding these seiz- j,er will reject the general’s demand, slight pretext would cause the British 
ures has not been heeded. A United ’Preparations are being made to defend government to close her ports to all our 
'States ship is now here, bound for the port au Prince in view of the possibil- ships. All that they will look at is that 
Orinoco, and is awaiting a decision jty ,|lfl, Gen. Nord will attack it. there is fi foot and mouth disease in the
from the Washington government as to ---------------- n--------------— United States. It was only a short
whether or not the'blockade is effective. REV. JOSEPH PARKER DEAD. time ago that the Argentine Republic

Mr. Knollys declares that Venezuela --- was shipping a great many cattle over to
has no cause for copiplaint at the fail- London, Nov. 28 —Dr. Joseph -Parker, Liverpool. Those ships were on the sea,
ure of the powers to recognize the block- minister of the City Temple, who has but the word was carried ahead of them 
ade, as such recognition would mean the r„Pn «-erionsly ill for some time past, that there was a cattle disease m the 
investing of the revolutionists with bei- died this morning. Argentine Republic, and when the ves-
ligerent rights, and wou’d close Trinidad , ------- sels got there, they found every port
to Castro’s warships, which use Port of j Rev. Dr. Joseph » a-Ver was the lead- closd to them. The ships had to put to
Spain as a place for refitting. He in- ing Congregations! minister in England, sea, slaughter their cattle in mid-ocean 
sists that the Island of Patos is British T>r. Parker estabKebed the. City Tam- and threw them overboard. The ports 
territory, and has been so for a century, p]e in 1869. and during the years that were closed to them for three years, 
and declares that ample proof of his have passed since then he has develop- Now, is it not better that_ we shou.d 
statement is obtainable. The sympathy t ed • ’> important wort- among the poor close the port of Boston entirely to the 
of Trin’dad is with th- rovo'ntionists. ; of the great city. Few pulpit orators shipment of cattle for the time being, 
though it is admitted tjiat Castro is were more elonneot, more outspoken, nr than that we should lose the whole. 
now dominant. Senor Raias, agent of more fearless than the celebrated Brit- Why, in three years’ time that would 
the revolutionists, says: “The war will, ish divine. Dr. Parker made a tour of mean the loss of upwards of two million 
continue, the revolutionists have plentv. th. United States in 1887. head of export cattle from ports of the
of ammunition, and ifiore has been or- | Dr. Parker was 72 years old. In 1900 United States. As it is, a loss of $50,- 

Geu. Matos is at Oraeoa , for bo edited the London Sun for a week. 000 to steamship companies will result 
the purpose of obtaining supplies. There Dr. Parker received his degree of Doe- it the cattle traffic is held up for even 

13,000 revolutionists all in Venezue- tor of Divinity from the University of two ov three weeks. The present 
Ir, the Eastern section of which country Chicago. freight rates on cattle are about $7.50
is completely under the control of his ---------------- o---------------- " a head, and on sheep 87% cento each.
party. If Great Britain and Germany 150 Boys’ Overcoats $2 00 e«nh. form- Shipments of live stock from Boston 
attack Venezuela, the revolutionists will er price $3.50 to $5.00. 'B. Williamsfor one week ending last Saturday 
sink all differences existing between Co. • we-e 2,107 head of cattle.

fihe Had Fifteen Men Aboard 
and Apparently AH Were 

Drowned.Proposal to Change the Name 
of Bamfltld Creek to 

Fleming.way, was

V

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 29.—A branch of 
the British Navy League was formed 
here yesterday, with Mayor "White as 
convener and 30 members.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 29.—The Lnrn- 
factory of J. S. (Henderson, IParrs- 

boro, was destroyed by fire last night, 
tog&ther with 20,000 pairs of larngans. 
A hundred men are thrown out of work. 
The loss is $40,000, partly covered by

gan

..n-

e
n ■sü:

UNDER THE BAN.

of liberty of the crew, 
schooners, the claims in 
$300,000.

The seized sealers with their masters 
and crews were- turned ever to the Rus
sian governor’ at Petropaulofsky by the 
commander of the Kotick. The 'sealers, 
who, by this time, were almost naked, 
the Russians having robbed them of 
everything they had while on the cruis
er, were imprisoned in a log cabin, 
which, it is skid, had been used before 
it was made a prison, as a hen-house, 
and they spent a horrible time while 
held there, watching the Russians par
ading past their jail attired in the 
sealers’ sweaters, guernseys, rubber 
boots and clothing; watching the gov
ernor aud his underlings looting the 
schooners as they lay near by on tne 
beach, and they almost starved on the 
miserable allowance of seven kopeks a 
day given them to buy food. Had it 
not been for the sympathy of some or 
the women they would have starved.

For two weeks this was the life of the 
sealers, save wheu the governor 2 
pompous litle mass of gold braid and 
brass buttons—amused himself by par
ading the unfortunate sealing captains, 
hunters and crews, whites and s'.washes, 
before him. On one^f these occasions 
his dignity received a lawful jar by the 
antics of the siwashes, to whom so 
much display of gold braid was a treat.
They—overcome by the gaudmess. of the 
little Russian—crowded around hi in l us’ 
at the staze when his dignified chest 
was extended to the full, and made him 
use language not tolerated inoffln. 
correspondence, by tenderiy fingering 
his gold braid and brass buttons.

Aside from his opportunities of show
ing his authority,, however, the S^ernoi 
profited in other ways from the 8=h<ron 
ers and the sealers. None of the pos 
sessions of the captured men u<rteven 
a jackknife was safe from the greedy 
Russians. The little signal guns .were 
taken from the schooners to form prna 
juents for the entrance to the governor s 
residence. The schooner s lanterns 
lighted his walk: iu fact, everything that 
was of anv value whatever had been 
stripped from the vessels. The sealers 
kits went too, and the slop chests were 
soon emptied. Everything was taken.
It was systematic plundering.

The governor was, however, none too 
sure that his actions would be tolerated, 
and after many communications with his 
superiors, accelerated by the complaints |9^9
of the two governments interested, lie 0’ttawa out.. Nov. 29—(Special.)— 
made arrangements for the release of The gt Andrews’ society had their 
hi. prisoners, CaPtuRe^”pp’ asofcalied anal meeting tonight. Mr. Turriff, Do- 
schooner \ancouver B^le'. c„ ‘ip minion Lands Commissioner, was in-

uiil Yikout and ni Jamimj •» -.-r ;-•- hefoW, the governor and he presented stalled a6 president. Greetings were 
living year they were sent to Korea, tj,6 schooner Rosie Olsen to °° received from all parts of the continent,

■m l thence taken on a Russian vessel to, condition- that he would take as inany suggestion is made to change
x'i-a'.,k7 where they were turned over Lf the-crew back to Victoria as he could ^"paniè of Bamfield creek, the British 

the American consul 'and shipped to find a,.rommodation on the ^sse! for Co]umbia terminus of the Pacific cable, 
S in Francisco . . . , Then over 80 emaciated, half starvea, ,Fleming, i„ honor of the originator.

The decision" of the Dutch jurist at and ragged specimens °£, A thousand school children paraded
Tlie Hague, that Russia must pay the whites and smashes—crowded into the ^ with a hand of music on behalf 

l ],image claims for the seizure of the ; Pn=ue Olsen and *^?p np»to le^nl- of the prohibition cause. The prohibe
Tnit-Pdl States* schooners seized br \ ictoria. Those of the unfortunate sea tionists are very activ ehere.

Uimsians^s S0f great interest to local ers who did net ma^ ^hroimh^acros! ! P. G. Macdonnell, of Vancouver, gives 
millers for the chtims are based on ex- the Rosie Olsen were brought across , of application for a charter for a

m,,,;!— lines to those of the five m the bark Majestic. . , Coast Yukon railway company to build-7,;F7Tour Ttiris City, the Caumel-( ?On -the .«iv. of I from" Kita.maat Arm to Dawson

M >Sied G"nabV Wb?ch were stiz- in^that she had presented to him and the international boundary.

' TUB SCHOOL BILL.

• ^•<Vwh^ Russia^haflb recently p^e^of TM

.../i r‘- Of "bieh KUS« erg and Capt. Copp started proceedings to «- you -with a pony, which I trust may be a
h ull compensation to th seized at cure her but nothing was done in the valuable aid to you in education. As It
crews. Of the. seven schooners smzea a- ciire ner. nui g gR g]le mu6t ,wlll be your property yon will of coarse
the time by Russia only one ot .w under tho shinuine laws, to be expected to defray the coat of stabling
the Rosie Olsen-ever returned), these ha ye done under the snipping laws, xo ont o( yonr pocket money.
were the only two whose claims were her owners. , , Hut yon must not ride it—that will be re
paid sud no4 that the claim of the Those who were brought home by the ,erTed as an excingive privilege for Master 

to the United Majestic were not any to well treated r,ntetonrr Me-on. — The Westminster, 
schooners belonging to^ tbe ma8ter of that vessdl. When he (London), QCt. 24.
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The James Hamilton
-

*

o
SULLIVAN BROKE.

Old-Time Pug in the Bankruptcy Coart.

New York, Not. 28— John L. Sulli- 
ran. ex-champion heavyweight prize 
filter of the world, filed a petition m 
bankruptcy in the United States Dis
trict Court today. He said his lia
bilities were $2.658, and his assets $00 
worth of wearing apparel. He names 
four creditors.

.1

ki

had started after her in a fog.
The James Hamilton Lewis was in 

the same neighborhood in command or 
the other McLean, and was overhauled 
bv the Russian cruiser Aleut—the 
vessel as had been pursuing his broth
er’s vessel—and ordered to heave to, 
but McLean shouted back that he 
would not, that he was in neutral wat
ers and neither the Russians nor auy9ne 
else had a right to interfere with. him. 
Tho man-of-war swung off a short dis
tance and fired .a lew shots, intending 
to frighten the sealers. The sealers 
tvero not frightened, though, and started 
to run, and after another volley, which 
tore through the schooner s canvas, t 
Aleut steamed across the ^bow of , 
schooner, carrying away her forward 
rigging, and as she swung 
E'arty scrambled .aboard from the Aieu 
and took possession of the sealer.

Still McLean did net give UP- 
ning aft with several sealers assisting 
him, he carried a chain and attempted 
to throw it over the propeller of tne 
Kussian vessel, .but the ^attempt failed. It 
was the sealer’s .intention to disable the 
cruiser by having -her wind the cham 
around her wheel as soon as she st ■ 
ed ahead, but the ^am missing, the 
cruiser was undamaged. Together 
all his crew, save six, MdLran vvas 
en on board the -Aleut, a,nd 
skins were put on board- the James 
Hamilton Lewis as a prize ciew. lnese 
together with the she Amencans sailed 
the schooner to Petropaulofsky, ,,’

the ether schooners, she was left a 
ng contraband on Petropaulofsky s

same

-o
IMPORTS STOPPED.

Cattle From New England Barred in 
Britain. •SILVER DEPRESSION.

a

V

Ücattle and sheep, etc.,
MOUNT SICKER MINES.

Progress of Development—Presentation 
to Mr. Wm. Buxton.

Mount Sicker, Nov. 28.—(Special)— 
Since the closing down of the Ignora 
mine, things in general have assumed a 
duller aspect; but it is believed that'the 
mine will start again with a larger 
crew than before.

The Tyee. Copper Canyon, Richard 
III., and Key City are the most active 
workers at present, aud iu about a fort
night the managers of the Copper Can
yon will have all their .machinery in
stalled, when they- will add largely te 
their working force. »

Owing to the late ra'ms^ jiumerouK 
prospects on Mount Brenton have closed 
down, to be again opened up in the 
spring. ____

A few evenings ago a party of miners 
assembled at the Mount Sicker hotel, 
where Messrs. Kierstead and Lamming, 
the proprietors, had prepared a sump
tuous repast, as a farewell dinner to 
Wm. Buxton, the genial foreman of the 
Lenora mine, who has taken his depar
ture. He was presented with a magni
ficent diamond rinsr ns n mark of esteem 
in which he was held by the employé** 
of the mine.

James McGibbon, foreman of a claim 
belonging to Chemainus parties, report* 
n rich strike of copper ore, aud he be
lieves it to be permannt.

1
i'i

like
mtti: 
plips.
IVtrnpauîofsky^together with the «tn^
ors thnt had been taken by the Zabifika 
and Yakout, end in January of the fol

all placed in jaU a^ an-

m
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A FAMILY NECESSITY.

“Owing to artificial modem life. almo< 
everybody suffers more or less from consti
pation, torpid liver and sluggish 
and as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PHls am 
the most prompt and thorough cure for tWa 
derangement, they have come to he 
ered a fa mil v necessltv. Hosts of fnmPV*

Om

dered.

are f

4-j would not think of being without them. 
1 put a dose, 26 cents a box.

States, iWbich. \
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ioncE to CONTRACTORa.

Ugh School. Vernon. B o

‘zrküsL?**-
erSPedKUp to ”oon ar xh!,^P«ear’ ÆsSSSft

vein ber, 1902, at theofrt^tr. 
nent Agent. Vernon! S® « the, 
nd Works Department the
3 Will not be COnsiliereLO0^01^. ’°n the printed fSwSlS1?» 
pose, and the agreement toe
>ond appended to the tw, *5. e*e- 
nl.v signed by the eonfïtSr 01 teo- 

two other r,.Jon”»|^a<:rt"a$Um- 
rovince in the nenal «*,2.faithful performance ^r™thE ^22? 
weet or any tender not n^a^

W. 6. GOB®.
Commissioner of Lande ana w . 
and Works Department V^orlt9- 

5th November, 1902. ’ ^otoria.

public highway.
Elver Road, Renfrew 

malt Districts. ®hd Beq ni

ls hereby given that a public hi-v
de?crlbedWto%Uowse-r*y e*tabIiS- 

onth of said river! lnthes
on 11, Township 11 Renf>2' id opposite Indian Reae^pL.?18" 

: thence following the iLt?:0^' 
xtsting Gordon River Tmo lne 
bv the Government - H/rtng a width of » yfL^sh 

e °f said centre line ofetidthe S B. i4, N. £ 4 trail
■ IL S. W. M Section 14naini 5’ Y' U «ertlon lc“aiM? 

P 11. Renfrew District 811 EDWD. GAWLiSt ' 
uhlef Commissioner of an*
todN?v0ermkikrDeffiment- *<*>«*.

S.

'LD BRIDGE MATERIAL.

D reposais addressed to the under 
Per °ic!l»d Including the 8th dav er, 1902, are invited for the rYJ 

im'?.h |01" ‘°ta--to suit pnrehae-fid bridge material, condlstlng of 
0 tons of cast and wronirht imn 
L? at different points on the bank 
B o'" rlTer' n the vicinity of
ng purchasers are expected to In 
. material and select what Is re- 
-fore sending In their proposals 
iroposal must contain a deecrin 
qnantity In lbs. of the materin, Pp°rfcae p°erTh!l6e' *tat^

CT^jrBt«n«rr
ccepting ™?,teSa auccesafn’

connection
îtPU°haf,IrvJnUSKt ** aceompanled hv 
►ted bank cheque on a chartered 
C*Iiada eqW te the total amount
toePandCerri^,™de Payable to «-» 
a of unsuccessful bidders 
:ely returned. will be
, W. 8. GORE,
strcAœ"
rth November. 1002. *

tëç&a? wæ- s
en s Ganmerats and Household 
Ings cleaned, dyed or pressed 

new.

E—Good cockerels, and pullets. 
Orpingtons, Barred and White- 

Arthur Stewart, Mt. Tolmie P. 
th Dairy Farm.

hwB>Vv>:E,*v.
pm- FOR IRREGULARITIES, 
fling Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia 

Pennyroyal, etc. 
of all chemists, or r>ost free for 

om EVANS AND SONS, 
il. Que.
pin. Pharmaceutical CSiemkt.

TION SALE
—or—

ing Lands
Delta Municipality, and 

In the Village el Ladner.

N. RICH WILL SELL BY 
JCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,
—ON—

urday, Nov. 29
AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

I

Acres Delta
Lands

wn as the “Imperial Farm,” rito- 
ownshlp 5. New Westminster Dls- 
: lots with residence In tbs

I OWN OF LADNER
Island In the Fraser (River, close 

1er, known as Lot 452. 
move farm lands will be offered 
euit those desiring large or sman 
\ and will be sold on the following’ 
f desired: Twenty per cent caen- 

on mortgage at 5 tier cenr 
with 5 per «eut of principal 

I annually. . 
lands are drained and fenced. In 
state of coltlvatlon and “aYe 

ht supply of good water, and to 
requiring
, DAIRY OR STOCK FARMS

an opportunity rarely to be met 
acquire first-class properties 
rable terms, and are offered for 

th* estate of the late Mr.cUclose up 
IcNeel ey.
artlculars and plans Toay be obtaln- 
i the auctioneer. Ladner. B. C.

WASON RE-ELECTBDf

as Opposings Endorse Him
Education Bill.

on, Nov. 25.—John Cathcart
, the member of tbe (House of 
ns who seceded from the Umon- 

owing to his opposition to the 
Bill, and appealed to his con

es iu the Orkney and Shetland 
i for endorsement, was re-elected 
ay as an Independent-dAberai. 
lling was as follows: J. C. 
fdepen-dent-Liberal, 2.412; Wood,. 
, 2,001; Angler, Unionist, 740. 
of the Unionists supported Mr-

ion
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